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HERE TOMORROW NIGHT. BETTER SPEECH WEEK

TO BE OBSERVED HERE

HALLOWE'EN PARTY AT

; T TONIGHT WITH BIG

CO--ED SHOW CARNIVAL

CAROLINA AND FLYING SQUADRON

CLASH IN RICHMOND TOMORROW

WITH BOTH ELEVENS CONFIDENT
BYBEFORE STUDENT BODY

Meeting is Held at Wich Plans For
Observance Are Discussed

Better Speech Aim.

Exercises Held in Chapel Last Tues
day Formally Putting Body in

Charge of Conduct.

Annual Affair Staged by U. N. C,
Woman's Association is Center

of Gaiety on Campus. FRESHMEN WILL MEET
Virginia's Capital To Be Scene

of Great Gridiron Classic
Saturday Afternoon.PORTER HEADS MOVEM'T DANCING IN GYMNASIUM.1PRESIDENT PORTER TALKS

FETZER'S TEAM IN SHAPE.
- Plans for advertising and properly
observing National American Speech
Week, November 2, were discuss-

ed at a meeting of teachers, towns

The annual Hallowe'en party of
the U. N. C. Woman's Association
will be given Friday night, Novem-

ber 4. The Y. M. C. A. will be used

Comparative Scores Give V. M. I.
Edge, But Local Enthusiasts Con-

fident of Carolina Victory.

First Year Reserves, With Somewhat
Changed Line-u- p, Play Forest

School in Lynchb'urg.
people and students in the library of
the Chapel Hill graded school Tues

- The Harry Leiter Light Opera
Company has been secured by
the music department for a per-
formance of "Robin Hood" in
Memorial Hall Saturday night.
This organization has the repu-
tation of being one of the best
of the sort in the country, and
has appeared in a large number
of southeastern cities with great
success. The company consists
of Mr. Harry A. Leiter, bari-
tone; Miss Hazel Huntley, con-

tralto; Miss Martha Cook, so-

prano; Mr. Joseph Kendrick,
tenor, and Mr. Harrison W.
Burch, pianist five young ar-

tists of real ability and of rapid-
ly growing reputation.

Robin Hood has long been
one of the most popular of the
light operas. The story, set in
Sherwood Forest, with Friar
Tuck, Little John, Robin Hood
and the others, is a familiar
classic, and the music is most
catchy and attractive. The pro-

gram will be presented in two
parts: a short miscellaneous
program by the five artists, fol-

lowed by the opera.
The admission fee will be 30

cents, the entire house being
available at that one price with
no reserved seats.

for a carnival of side shows from
8 o'clock until 10 o'clock, and from The Freshman football team plays

its third of the10 o'clock to 12 o'clock there will be ame season Satur"

dancing in the gymnasium. day when they meet the stronS Wood- -
day afternoon. The purpose of. the
meeting, as outlined by Mrs. Henry,
chairman, was to secure cooperation The side shows will sell all sorts berry oreBt e,even at Lynchburg,

While the Freshmen have not beenbetween the school, the University

On Richmond's island gridiron Sat-

urday afternoon two of the foremost
football machines of the South will

clash when V. M. I. and the Caro-

lina Varsity line up for the first of
the two inter-stat- e football games on
Carolina's card.

If comparative scores have any
value, the V. M. I. squad is two
touchdowns the better. North Caro

' The formal installation of the stu-

dent council took place in Memorial
Hall at the chapel period Tuesday
morning. This was as first announc-

ed, but some confusion had arisen on
account of a special speaker from
New York having been expected, so
that only six of the eight council-me- n

were present. These were G.

B. Porter, president of the student
body and of the student council; L.
J. Phipps, president of the senior
class; John Ambler, president of the
sophomore class; M. W. Nash, rep-

resentative from last year's council;
T. E. Jones, representative from the
medical school, and Thomas Turner,
president of the junior class. C. M.
Lewellyn and E. E. Moore, represen-
tatives of the law and pharmacy
schols, respectively, were not pres-
ent.

G. B. Porter, as spokesman for

winning, or even playing consistentand the town in making a success
ful drive for better speech during
the week of the campaign. Com

mittees were appointed and a tenta-

tive program made out.
This drive, which has for its ' ob-

ject the elimination of some of the

of refreshments including ice cream,
hot dogs, peanuts, popcorn, and
candy. There will also be a fortune
teller of great note presiding over
one of the booths to whom all the
students may go to delve into their
futures.

The feature of the side shows wili
be the raffling off of an angel food
cake prepared and cooked by the
lily white fingers of one of Carolina's

fairest co-ed- s. The winner of the
cake will be a very lucky man.

common errors of everyday speech,
is conducted under the auspices of
the National Council of Teachers of
English, the American Federation of

football, they have been showing
flashes of coming brilliance that
needs only practice and experience
to make them a strong team.

Woodberry Forest has been playing
bang-u- p football all season, and many
men will want to see them in action.
Last Saturday they defeated the
strong Asheville school by a comfort-
able margin and will show some real
football Saturday if they live up to
their reputation.

Several changes will be made in
the Freshman line and Sparrow will
probably start the game for the first
year men. Thomas, who was injured
in the game against Bingham, and
who did the stellar work for the team
in that game, will be back into the
action. He will be watched with

Women's Clubs, the Chapel Hill
graded school, the department : of
education of the community club of As soon as the raffle has been com

ALARMING INCREASE IN Chapel Hill and the Campus cabinet pleted and the nervous tension at
of the University of North Carolina,
It is not a new movement but has
been under way for several years,

lina State won from Carolina, 7 to 0.

V. M. I. and N. C. State played to a
7 to 7 tie. Those two games are the
only ones in either schedule on which
a comparison can be made.

Although State won from Carolina
by one touchdown, the win had some

of the elements of luck in it. The
State-V- . M. I. game was an exhibition
of two good teams playing mediocre
football. V. M. I. lost to the Uni-

versity of Virginia, 14 to 7, and to
Pennsylvania, 21 to 7. The Flying
Squadron, however, has taken on
new life since that time and has

been playing the same type of foot-

ball exhibited last year, when they
won from Carolina, 21 to 0.

The outcome of the game is doubt-

ful. The breaks will have much o

do with the final score, although Vir-

ginia sport writers maintian that Car- -

an end, the side shows will be closed,
the whole party adjourning to the
gymnasium for the dance. Music
will be furnished by the best orches-
tra Carolina affords.

one week being set aside annually for
nation-wid- e dis2J3fion and agitation
of the question.

Prof. Hobbs Makes Interesting Re-

port to North Carolina Club
Concerning Situation. G. B. Porter, president of the stu

dent body, hat charge of the cam- -

in inM in farm fenancv in paign in me university, in ima ne

the council, introduced the other five
members, after which he made a brief
talk, setting forth the duties and
powers of the body. He emphasized
again, as he has done repeatedly in
past talks to students, the question
of individual responsibility. Briefly
outlining the policy of the present
council, Porter stated that it had been
decided to make every decision unani-
mous, also that the jurisdiction of
the student council extends to wher-

ever a student is known as a Caro-
lina man and where misconduct as
such would bring the University into
disrepute.

"The ideal student council," he de-

clared, "is one which meets in the
spring when it is elected, the next
fall when it is formally installed,
again to have its picture taken for
the Yackety Yack, and finally in the
spring after the new council has been
elected. We shall try to work to-

ward that ideal, but if occasion arise
which cannot be handled in any other
way, the student council will prompt-

ly take steps to meet it."

b assisted b
North Carolina and the South that ' ed?hJefand busLms manager of The Tar
is almost alarming, together with a Heel, the president of the Y. M. C. MAKES TALK
trend of adjustment in which more: a., the Campus Cabinet, and several
negroes are becoming land owners members of the English department.

TO IE CLASS
T. C. Atwood Organization Lets

Contract to University School
of Engineering.

T
President of Sthdents Speaks to Sec-

ond Year Class at First Meet-

ing of Year.

while more and more white farmers
are becoming tenants, was shown in

a report by Prof. S. H. Hobbs, Jr.,
Monday night at a meeting of the,
North Carolina club which is mak-- j
ing a study of farm and home ten-

ancy this year.

IN HANDS OE PRINTERS

Y. M. C. A. Gets Out Directory Earl
iest it Has Ever Been Published

in the Year.

The first meeting of the Sopho-

more class was held in Gerrard Hall
at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon!
Managers for the class athletic teams

During the past few decades there
has been a general increase in the
number of farm tenants in the United The Y. M. C. A. "Students' Di were elected, after which President

An event of unusual interest to
students who are working their way
through the University took place
this week when the T. C. Atwood
organization, which has charge of the
new- University construction, .award-
ed the contract for the wiring of
dormitories "B" and "C" to Prof. J.
E. Lear, representing the University
Department of Electrical Engineering
and the Student Self Help Commit-
tee. The award was of no less im-

portance to the University, since the
guaranteed price represents a saving
of the four dormitories to be built
of several thousand dollars over the
original bid of one of the large con-

tractors.
Part of this saving is due to sug

stal .vront. in New England and rectory" went to press this week, the
JAMES F. BARRETT TO

SPEAK HERE MONDAY
Ambler turned the meeting over to

' earliest, according to all available
few Western states. The decade .

formation, in its history. For the G. B. Parter, president of the student
which closed in 1920 is the only ten-- past week the compete list of names,
year period in which the agricul- - classes, home addresses and college

body, who spok briefly on "Class
Spirit."

tural population of the country has addresses have been posted in the
actually decreased, and even in this lobby of the "Y," subject to correc- -

"The Sophomore class is

lost sight of," said Porter,

olina should be easy for V. M. I.
The Virginia sport writers, however,
have a habit of being wrong about
as much as they are right when it
comes to judging a North Carolina
team.

The game will be played in Vir-

ginia, but there is much talk of a
special train to Richmond. Even
though the train isn't run, there will
be hundreds of Carolina rooters pres-

ent, as every railroad clerk and dock

hand in Richmond will take the day
off and wear either V. M. I. or Car-

olina colors, and North Carolina has
her hare of them in Richmond.
Every North Carolinian in Richmond

will be there, if not physically dis-

abled, as North Carolinians in Rich-

mond have what the Richmond folks
call "A detestable habit of talking
about 'own Home' all the time."

The regular lineup will be pre-

sented in the Richmond game. Coach

Fetzer has been working all week
on several new plays that are ex-

pected to prove a terror to the cadet
squad.

norinH farm tenancv has increased. turn r approval by the students.

Address to Students Postponed From
Last Wednesday Speech Will

Be Heard With Interest.

James F. Barrett, president of the
North Carolina State Federation of
Labor, who was to have spoken in
chapel Wednesday, was forced to

. Probably one-thir- d of the names
Farm tenantry is by far the great-- ,

were corrected, which means that
"while the attention it formerly re-

ceived, during its first year in the
University is now being focused uponest in the Southern states and it is(that number of students have chang-becomi- ng

a distinctly Southern prob- - ed their addresses since registration, the new Freshman class. The best
gested changes in the plans and speci-- j
fications made by the Electrical En--i
gineering Department, with a view to
simplifying the system of wiring and,
control. The final system agreed

way for the Sophomore class to show
class spirit is to regard itself as anpostpone his address until Monday, lem, due not only to the sacrcity because the student" were asked to

beinz unable to reach the Hill before nf tenant in other sections but to
' fil1 out blanks when registering.

institution and to start somethingThese blanks were diligently andthat time. the peculiar conditions existing there definite as a unit within the Uniparefullv nomnared with the recordsMr. Barrett is a speaker of unusual r-- 1 1

There are located in 16fnrcn and has rlear view as to the

upon will require less than half as
much material as the one originally
planned. This does not mean that
the rooms will not be adequately
wired. On the contrary, the light-
ing will be better than in any other
dormitory on the campus.

The actual work of construction

versity."
Mentioning a few instances of haz-

ing which have taken place on the
campus this fall, Porter asked the
class to consider the proposition of
putting itself on record as opposed
to the practice. There was not time,
however, to discuss the question, be

position of labor in the making of ,
states, said Mr. Hobbs, 64.5 per cent. sented to the students for correc-th- e

United States. During the war of all the tenants in the country, tions, so if the address is not correct,

he held a high position in the ie in the West central states, an when the directory makes it appear- -

of T.ahor ance, it will be no fault of the "Y."partment equal area, there is only 15.3 per cent
The speaker has been one of the J. The students are asked to bear in

0f tms body of Southern tenante
public figures in North Carolina since1 mind, however, that addresses are
the Gardner-Morriso- n fight of last North Carolina has her share. At constantly changing more or less, and
year, taking an active part in defeat-jth- e time the last census was taken that if the address given is not cor-

ing Mr. Gardner, who failed to reply there were 65,000 white tenants and rect, probably it is the former ad-t- o

dress and the occupants of that rooma labor union questionnaire. Hej55 000 negro tenantg in the State,
nlaved a prominent Dart in settling'. '. .. . n probably give the correct ad- -

will be done by University students,
cause a great many of those presentunder the direction of an expert. The

whole job will be supervised by Pro-

fessor Lear, who- - is largely respon
were compelled to leave and attend
classes. C. E. SOCIETY HOLDS

The class team managers electedsible for the whole idea. Professor
TOFwere John Purser, football; Edlu A including all memDers oi me lam- -

the recent strikes in the Concord and aress,
Woodward, basketball; and John Cofilies. i Mr. Comer, secretary of the "Y,"Charlotte cotton mills.

Lear will be glad to receive appli-
cations from students who desire to
do this work.

Written applications should be ad

fey, baseball.The tenancy problem in the South promised at the first of the quarter

a white man's problem, and not
; to have the directory out for the Gather For First Time Since The

Organization Was Chartered as
Chapter of National Order.

DUDCnUl MflPP TML'C Virginia game, anu me unaiiucc iiuwrnndUll I.IUUJ IHLM a negro problem.

Tn PTIinrilTP liniinRV Contrary to general belief, it has

dressed to him immediately. They
should state what experience the ap-

plicant has had, and should contain
an accurate schedule of the man's

are that he will more than keep his
promise.

BURKE STUDENTS MEET

ORGANIZE COUNTY CLUBIU JIUuLIiIJ lllUllUHI jbeen found that the tenancy prob The Civil Engineering Society club,
a chapter of the American Societyclasses so that arrangements can belem in the South is a white man's

LIGHT FANTASTIC TO BE of Civil Engineers, and which wasmade to have someone on the job
all the time.

problem and not a negro problem.

"More and more negro farmers are
Talks on Subject of Saintliness De-

claring That Every Good Man
is a Saint.

R. S. Pickens of Morganton Elected
President of New Organization-M- ake

Plans For Year.becoming land owners while in in- -

organized here this fall, held its first
meeting as a chapter of the national
organization on Tuesday evening, in

Phillips Hall.
nnaflDinn viiiiYirtora i'Vn f o npnnla Are

CALENDAR.Judge Stacey, who had been asked '

becoming tenants," said Professor Order of Gra.I Has Arranged toby the chapel committee to address
Carolina students from Burke

county met Wednesday night in the
Y. M. C. A. for the organization ofthe students Monday morning, sent Hobbs. 11 past records are any in- -, --""S" ...

dication, as to the future, in three or. Students Invited.

four decades one half of the negroes
in the state will be farm owning and For the purpose of raising funds

notice Sunday that he would not be
able to come. "Parson" Moss, pastor
of the local Presbyterian church,
filled the vacancy and made a talk
on the subject of "Perfection."

According to Dr. Moss, every man
is a saint, insofar as he performs
his particular task in life perfectly.
Saintliness can be obtained in any
phase of living, he declared, no mat

one half of the white farmers will to purchase monogram blankets for
be tenants, he declared. the Varsity football team, the Order

Farm tenancy is coming to be of Grail has planned for a dance to

recognized as one of the greatest be given in Bynum Gymnasium to- -

problems confronting the common- - morrow night. All students, with the
wealth. "Can a democracy continue exception of freshmen who are not
to exist based on farm tenancy?" allowed to dances, are invited to at- -

Friday Night, November 4 Co-Ed- 's

Halloween Carnival in
Y. M. C. A.

Saturday, November 5 Caro-

lina vs. V. M. I. at Richmond.
Freshman vs. Woodberry For-
est at Lynchburg. Grail
Dance in gymnasium.

Sunday, November 6 Services
in all churches, Bible Study
groups in all dormitories.

Monday, November 7 James F.
Barrett, president of N. C.
Federation of Labor in
chapel.

Tuesday, November 8 Mission
Study group, Y. M. C. A.,
6:45 p. m.

The local chapter has been named
after Major Cain and only awaits
the approval of the national organiz-

ation to make it the permanent name
of the organization. Requests to
that effect will be made by the local
chapter of the American Society.
This is a worthy compliment to a
man whose books on the subject of
Civil Engineering were some of the
first on that subject in America.

Practically every member of the
local chapter was present. Short
talks were made by Major Cain,
other members of the Civil Engineer-
ing School faculty and a few stu-

dents. A royal feed was held be-

tween talks. The chapter plans to
meet every Thursday night during
the college year.

a live county club with a slogan,
'

"Tell the county about Carolina, and
' tell Carolina about the county."

R. S. Pickens, of Morganton, was
elected president of the new organi-
zation and Herman A. Walker, also
of Morganton was elected secretary
and treanurer. The new club will
affiliate with the other county clubs
in the work now being pursued by
the Carolina club.

A smoker will be held within the
'
near future at which time some prom-

inent speaker will be asked to ad-

dress the club. Those present at the
Wednesday meeting were: F. G.
Lane, Joe Ervin, H. A. Walker, J.
A. Jones, V. B. Hennessee, A. S.
Havener and R. S. Pickens.

He cited is a question that is being considered tend, and urged to "bring a girl."ter how lowly it may be
several examples, one being a boy much today. last year tne urau gave a num--

Prior to his report, Professor ber of such dances in the gymnasium,
whose job was to deliver milk, and

" naa maae "uve i..- - .i i w..iwho performed it in such a perfect
manner as to please his patrons, even I vestigation of his subject and his pre- - by the large number of students en

he brought them sour milk. Bentation and interpretation of the tending. This year the Order of
facts was considered oy ms mem-- urau uians w uv a immuw

"saints" insofar as they meet per bers present to be one of the best dances all along, each time for the
fectlv ittinr, which con- - talks that has been heard In the North purpose of raising funds for some

worthy cause.them, according to Parson Carolina club in a long time.fronts
Moss.


